GOLDSWORTH PRIMARY SCHOOL
www.goldsworthprimary.co.uk

Weekly Newsletter – Friday, 12th May 2017

Dear Parents,
We’ve had two brilliant class assemblies this week. Yesterday, 3S told us all about what they have learnt through
their plants topic, linking it with poetry from their literacy lessons. Their singing of ‘Lovely Day’ left us all smiling and
certainly set me up to have a ‘lovely day’ myself!
This morning, Hedgehogs showed us what they’re made of in their assembly on minibeasts. Their costumes were
fabulous, their singing was gorgeous and their acting skills and general enthusiasm for learning and performing
certainly bodes well for the future! Well done Hedgehogs!
On Tuesday, key Stage 1 had a visit from John Harris, a storyteller. The children thoroughly enjoyed it and were
engrossed as he told an alternative version of Jack and the Beanstalk with great energy!
Our Year 6 children have completed their SATs test this week and I have been very impressed with their calm and
mature approach to the tests. They really have all tried to Be the Best they Can Be! Well done – I’m sure all your
hard work will have paid off.
Tonight I am going with the ukulele club to watch The Ukulele Orchestra of Great Britain! I’m hoping it will inspire us
to reach new heights with our ukulele playing expertise!
Next week I am lucky enough to be accompanying Year 6 on their residential trip to Swanage! I hope the weather is
kind to us and I’m sure we’ll have a super time! I can’t wait to be walking
to Corfe Castle and spending time at the seaside!
Have a great weekend,
Mrs G Kozlowski,
Head of School

We are pleased to invite our Reception bilingual parents to an EAL coffee morning on Tuesday 23 rd May, 9-9.30am
in the Year 5 spare classroom.
The focus will be on maths, and those areas which our bilingual children find particularly tricky.
We look forward to welcoming you.
Mrs Samuel & Mrs Wood (EAL CIT team)

Forest School
Please see the attached flier for summer Forest School courses run on Horsell Common by Mr K.
There are also currently some Saturday morning spaces available.
Call Mr K. on 07432 135017 or email admin@timberwolffs.com for more information.
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Wise Owl Club
Now the summer term is here we are hoping to make the most of our outside space. If anyone has any unwanted
tents that they could kindly donate, we would be extremely grateful.
Many thanks
Niki Cotet

School Lunches – Summer 2017
JACKET POTATOES – The children have thoroughly enjoyed tasting different foods on the new Summer menu and
we have seen a great reduction in the food waste at lunchtimes. We will be implementing jacket potatoes on
Tuesdays and Thursdays, week commencing 15th May.



Tuesday – Cheese and Beans
Thursday – Tuna Mayo

School lunches must be paid for in advance, either weekly or half-termly. Meals cost £2.20 each, so you would
need to pay £11.00 for the week, or £61.60 for the next half term (28 days). It is your responsibility to ensure that
there is money in the account. Should this not be the case, we will ask you to bring in a packed lunch. Please
check your WisePay account and adjust your payment accordingly.
Lee-Anne van Heerden
Office Manager

Sports News
GREENFIELD FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT SEES MUCH GOLDSWORTH SUCCESS
Last Friday afternoon saw two Year 2 football teams participate in a 5-aside football tournament at Woking Leisure
centre hosted by Greenfield school. Goldsworth were represented by two very strong teams, who played with
considerable skill and footballing know how. In the group stages, both teams recorded 3 very strong wins and 1
narrow defeat each which left both teams second in their respective groups on 9 points (both narrowly missing out
on top spot by 1 point). All the second place teams in each group then battled it out in a Round Robin league to be
the overall Silver medal winners. Goldsworth 1 (Chase K, Neco T, Alexa T, Khoa V, Ethan S, Federico P & Matthew
P), Sythwood & Goldsworth 2 (Sean D, Leighton S, Henry L, Miles-Haven R, India B, Emily H), were in the mix – only
1 would emerge victorious! Sythwood emerged victorious against Goldsworth 1, but then entered into battle against
Goldsworth 2 who gained revenge for Goldsworth 1’s defeat. Finally, Goldsworth 1 & Goldsworth 2 went against each
other. If Goldsworth 1 were to win, the league would end in a three way tie decided on goal difference, while if
Goldsworth 2 were to win, they would become victors and leave the tournament adorned in silver. In an epic match
of end-to-end football, both teams pushed for victory, but in the end, Goldsworth 2 stormed to a second victory and
were thereby crowned Silver Medal winners. An awesome effort by both teams and an excellent indicator as to our
outstanding footballing potential as these children move up through the school – congratulations to all involved and
also, a massive thankyou to all the parents for their excellent support throughout the tournament.
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GOLDSWORTH’S GIRLS GROW IN FOOTBALLING STATURE ONCE MORE
In almost tropical weather conditions, both our year 4 girls and year 5/6 girls football teams were in action yesterday
afternoon at Laithwaite Community Stadium tournament.
Our year 4 team gelled quickly as a team and in their first ever outing, came away with 3 strong wins, a draw and one
defeat, leaving them in second place overall and proud holders winners of the Runners up trophies. Congratulations
to Jessica B, Eloise T, Marley M, Harriet Y, Amy M, Emilia BH, Alaa M & Charlotte HM. A fine effort! Keep on enjoying
your football and our girls football will continue to have a very bright future.

Our year 5/6 girls were placed in a very strong group and emerged with 2 very strong wins and two draws to be joint
top of their group on points, but second overall on goal difference to Beaufort. Luckily, this points tally was enough to
see the girls through to a semi-final clash against Broadmere. In a hard fought Semi- final, Goldsworth were
dominating early on, but could not find the net. A saved penalty had Goldsworth worrying that this might not be their
day but soon after the miss they rallied to find the net,1-0 Goldsworth. Moments later in a goal mouth scramble, an
equaliser was found by Broadmere. Both teams battled hard, but most of the possession and territory belonged to
Goldsworth who were pushing hard for the win. With 15 seconds left on the clock, an amazing 4 pass move split the
Broadmere defence apart and Jasmine B slotted home a fine winner just as the hooter sounded. The stadium erupted
and Goldsworth celebrated their place in the final. Two six minute halves followed against the mighty Beaufort. In all
aspects of play Goldsworth were matching Beaufort throughout the match with Leanne S & Liana Wada like two brick
walls in defence. Edith S in goal pulled some of her best ever saves to keep Goldsworth in the hunt for victory. Cara
F and Humnah M were linking beautifully upfront to create many chances. While Emily V, Zina S & Jasmine B were
battling away ferociously in midfield. Ultimately, the game was settled by an unfortunate goal mouth mishap and an
untimely penalty with Beaufort emerging 2-0 victors. Goldsworth left the pitch, heads held high reflecting on their
momentous achievement. This team have gone from strength to strength over the past few years and to finish their
Goldsworth footballing careers, runners up in the District is a momentous moment for them all to cherish. Very proud
we are of every single one of you!
POPULARITY OF ANY DIRECTIONAL TAG RUGBY CONTINUES TO GROW
This week our second Inter House any directional tag rugby tournament took place over three lunch times. Once
again competition was fierce and many games were settled by only one try. This tournament really could have been
won by any house and what was really special was the great sense of fun and the sportsmanship shown by every
player in every house – congratulations to everybody involved. You made me proud to be your PE teacher once
more.
There results were as follows:
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Congratulations to Nelson on their victory and particularly their house captains George E, Lucille T & Mikhil V for
guiding their team to another inter house victory!
In other news, this afternoon, Goldsworth’s finest swimmers are competing at Woking Leisure Centre at a gala hosted
by Greenfield School. A full report will be in next week’s newsletter. Also next week, 10 of our finest year 2 athletes
will be taking part in a Multi-Skills festival at Winston Churchill School.
Ian Lyon
PE Co-ordinator

All Stars Cricket
This is a brand-new initiative from the England and Wales Cricket Board aimed at providing children aged five to
eight with a great first experience in cricket.
Programme features:










For all children aged five to eight
Delivered nationwide at over 1,800 centres
Eight one-hour sessions, held over eight weeks
Emphasis on fun and being active
Focus on developing your child's movement skills
Great first introduction to cricket
Safe and fully accredited
Valuable time with your kids – mums and dads are encouraged to take part too
Easy online registration

Every child that registers will receive a backpack full of goodies including a cricket bat, ball, water bottle,
personalised shirt and cap all sent straight to your door. Please see attached flyer for more information.
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Swimming
Saturday Recreational Swimming
The pool won’t be open this Saturday, but will be next weekend, 20th May. Please see our website for further dates
: Upcoming Events
Session times: 14:00 – 15:15 and 15:30 – 16:45 No need to book, just turn up on the day.
Costs : Adults £3, Juniors £2, Under 12mths Free
Ratios: Children under 4 years = 1 adult to 1 child; Children 5-7 years = 1 adult to 8 children; Children 8-15 years =
poolside adult supervision required.

Language of the Month
The language of the month for May is Gujarati.
Around 47,000,000 people in the world speak Gujarati.
It is the official language of Gujarat, a state in India.
Apart from India, Gujarati is also spoken in Bangladesh, Fiji, Kenya, Malawi, Mauritius, Oman, Pakistan, Singapore,
South Africa, Tanzania, Uganda, United Kingdom, USA, Zambia and Zimbabwe.
Please find attached the first words in Gujarati.
You can also listen to the pronunciation of these words on the following website:
http://www.newburyparkschool.net/langofmonth/gujarati/player.html
Thank you.
The MFL team

Congratulations to Neha S from 5E who won the ‘Holistic Fair’ poster competition – I am sure you will all

agree, a well deserved winner!
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Woking High School - Open Morning :
Thursday 6th July 2017 9.30–11am for Prospective Year 5 Student & Parents
School tour, refreshments and an informal talk with senior staff and students at the school – please see attached
flyer for more information.

Summer Term Tuck Shop
The Friends of Goldsworth are looking for volunteers to help with setup and serving the children on the morning of
Friday, 26th of May. If you can help for any length of time in the morning before 12, please contact Erin Trojanovich
or email tuckshop@goldsworthfriends.org.uk
See attached flyer for more information on the Tuck Shop.

Thank you
The Friends of Goldsworth
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